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LAKEPA COMMUNITY BASELINE INFORMATION 

POPULATION BY SEX BY VILLAGE 

Table: Sex by 5 year Age Group            

Age Group 

TONGA Tongatapu Nukunuku District Lakepa 

Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female 

Total 103,252 51,979 51,273 75,416 37,833 37,583 7733 3861 3872 365 178 187 

less than 5 years 13,499 7,085 6,414 9,981 5,253 4,728 1052 551 501 55 29 26 

5 - 9 years 12,873 6,671 6,202 9,173 4,696 4,477 1031 555 476 56 28 28 

10 - 14 years 12,085 6,361 5,724 8,658 4,555 4,103 886 460 426 42 22 20 

15 - 19 years 10,967 5,675 5,292 8,119 4,190 3,929 835 412 423 44 22 22 

20 - 24 years 8,229 4,130 4,099 6,388 3,234 3,154 636 317 319 23 9 14 

25 - 29 years 7,590 3,575 4,015 5,841 2,761 3,080 545 249 296 19 7 12 

30 - 34 years 6,411 3,094 3,317 4,789 2,301 2,488 483 209 274 19 7 12 

35 - 39 years 5,755 2,783 2,972 4,251 2,041 2,210 427 194 233 17 7 10 

40 - 44 years 5,753 2,889 2,864 4,135 2,055 2,080 440 224 216 26 13 13 

45 - 49 years 4,582 2,368 2,214 3,316 1,722 1,594 342 169 173 16 9 7 

50 - 54 years 3,717 1,796 1,921 2,640 1,274 1,366 221 111 110 9 5 4 

55 - 59 years 3,159 1,522 1,637 2,208 1,065 1,143 227 105 122 7 5 2 

60 - 64 years 2,528 1,220 1,308 1,720 805 915 161 82 79 4 1 3 

65 - 69 years 2,143 1,010 1,133 1,504 685 819 165 83 82 7 4 3 

70 - 74 years 1,725 836 889 1,167 552 615 133 71 62 10 5 5 

75 - 79 years 1,128 520 608 759 342 417 76 41 35 4 3 1 

80 - 84 years 686 285 401 478 197 281 42 20 22 4 1 3 

85 - 89 years 314 119 195 213 76 137 25 6 19 2 1 1 

90 - 94 years 67 24 43 48 15 33 1 0 1 1 0 1 

95 - 99 years 23 5 18 11 3 8 4 2 2 0 0 0 

100 + years 3 1 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 

Not Stated 15 10 5 15 10 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

Table 2: Building Materials    

  Total Tongatapu Nukunuku District Lakepa 

Walls 18,033 12,818 1346 53 

Poured concrete 782 582 50 4 

Concrete block 5,503 4,085 416 5 

Metal 648 416 42 1 

Wood 11,004 7,674 833 43 

Thatch 59 35 4 0 

Other 37 26 1 0 

Roof 18,033 12,818 1346 53 

Concrete 289 222 14 2 

Metal 17,137 12,137 1232 49 

Wood 452 342 52 2 

Thatch 135 103 48 0 

Others 20 14 0 0 

Floor 18,033 12,818 1346 53 

Concrete 14,181 10,430 1105 48 

Wood 3,533 2,173 220 4 

Others 319 215 21 1 
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Table 3: Source of Water, Toilet Facility 

 Total Tongatapu Nukunuku District Lakepa 

Drinking Water 18,033 12,818 1346 53 

Own cement 12,142 8,186 816 45 

Neighbour 4,546 3,410 423 7 

Bottled water 651 636 34 0 

Boiled water 102 93 4 0 

Piped water supply 567 473 69 1 

Others 25 20 0 0 

Other Source of Water 18,033 12,818 1346 53 

Piped water supply 16,014 11,796 1251 53 

Cement or other tank 1,742 829 79 0 

Own well 151 103 5 0 

Others 126 90 11 0 

Solar 1,221 1,038 25 2 

Toilet 18,010 12,799 1343 53 

   Toilet Facility 18,033 12,818 1346 53 

Flush toilet 13,642 10,585 1043 49 

Manual flush 1,870 1,576 210 3 

Pit 2,473 628 87 1 

Others 48 29 6 0 

     

Table 4: Household Asset     
Motor Vehicle Total Tongatapu Nukunuku District Lakepa 

Total 18,033 12,818 1346 53 

Motor vehicle 9,759 7,804 707 30 

Motor bike 695 486 27 2 

Refrigerator 12,016 9,411 877 38 

Washing machine 11,879 9,068 844 41 

TV screen 13,965 10,686 1029 44 

Video player 12,094 8,921 847 37 

Computer 4,508 3,791 286 6 

Radio 14,465 10,363 1059 43 

Telephone landline 8,141 6,304 603 31 

Telephone mobile 16,907 12,120 1257 49 

Boat 848 430 16 1 

     

Table: 5 Source of Lighting and Cooking Fuel   

  Total Tongatapu Nukunuku District Lakepa 

Lighting 18,033 12,818 1346 53 

Electicity main supply 15,963 11,878 1187 43 

Electricity generator 172 88 6 0 

Kerosene / Benzene 1,012 584 108 3 

Solar 487 41 0 0 

Others 399 227 45 7 

Cooking 18,033 12,818 1346 53 

Electricity main supply 640 501 54 3 

Gas 9,065 7,641 604 31 

Kerosene 128 100 9 0 

Firewood collected 8,082 4,482 675 19 

Firewood bought 90 72 2 0 

Others 28 22 2 0 
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Table 6: Religious 

Religious TONGA Tongatapu Nukunuku District Lakepa 

Total 103,043 75,281 7733 365 

Free Wesleyan Church (FWC) 36,592 26,692 2699 141 

Roman Catholic (RC) 15,441 11,822 1058 7 

Latter Day Saint (LDS) 18,554 13,921 2366 114 

Free Church of Tonga (FCOT) 11,863 7,726 698 33 

Church of Tonga (COT) 6,935 4,330 304 21 

Tokaikolo / Maamafo'ou 2,533 1,987 90 5 

Anglican Church (AC) 728 677 1 0 

Seventh Day Adventist (SDA) 2,331 1,846 25 0 

Assembly of God (AOD) 2,602 2,128 301 24 

Constitutional Church of Tonga (CCOT) 961 493 17 13 

Gospel Church 236 211 0 0 

Bahai  Faith 777 546 61 0 

Hindus 100 97 0 0 

Islam 24 24 0 0 

Buddhist 183 177 3 1 

The Salvation Army 247 241 1 0 

Jehovah's Witnesses 462 354 37 5 

Other Pentecostal Denomination (all Pentecostal Churches excludes AOG) 1,034 803 41 0 

No religious affiliation 288 205 7 0 

Refuse to answer 34 27 2 0 

Others 877 748 16 1 

Not Stated 241 226 6 0 

     

Table 7: Waste Disposal, Source of Income, Remittances and Internet  

  TONGA Tongatapu Nukunuku District Lakepa 

Waste Disposal 18,033 12,818 1346 53 

Burn 10,484 5,798 945 28 

Bury 630 509 50 2 

Lagoon etc 297 219 22 3 

Collection service 6,172 5,884 290 15 

Decomposed 427 389 39 5 

Others 23 19 0 0 

Main Source of Income 18,033 12,818 1346 53 

Wages and Salaries 7,866 6,228 510 20 

Ow business 1,132 896 50 4 

Sale own products 4,623 2,557 429 12 

Land lease 32 24 1 0 

House rent 102 84 2 1 

Remittances 2,705 2,038 210 15 

Pension allowance 200 162 10 1 

No strong income 1,270 751 129 0 

Other sources 103 78 5 0 

Remittances 18,033 12,818 1346 53 

Yes - within Tonga 882 456 32 0 

Yes - outside Tonga 9,999 7,808 928 48 

Yes - both within and outside Tong 4,112 2,474 229 3 

No - never receive any remittances 3,039 2,080 157 2 

Not Stated 1 0 0 0 

How often 14,994 10,738 1189 51 
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Every 2 weeks 2,051 1,667 186 1 

Every month 3,627 2,715 272 28 

Every 2 - 3 months 3,005 1,911 240 17 

Twice a year 1,051 614 65 3 

Once a year 332 217 44 0 

Occasionally 4,927 3,614 382 2 

Not Stated 1 0 0 0 

Internet at home 1,683 1,470 80 1 

Internet on mobile phone internet 1,366 1,148 111 4 

     

Table 8: Education     

  Total Tongatapu Nukunuku District Lakepa 

Attending School         

Total 33,344 24,328 2504 129 

Yes full time 32,772 23,821 2471 128 

Yes part time 572 507 33 1 

 Highest Level Completed      

Total 89,548 65,302 6681 310 

Never been to school 1,392 987 85 0 

Pre-school 584 420 55 1 

Primary school 21,922 15,058 1633 88 

Secondary school 55,152 40,077 4305 182 

Technical/Vocational 7,023 5,767 381 17 

University 3,400 2,939 216 21 

Others 75 54 6 1 

Smoking      

Total 89,548 65,302 6681 310 

Smoking daily 17,281 12,397 1162 43 

Not Smoking daily 72,267 52,905 5519 267 

   Employment Status      

Total 33,422 22,782 2378 119 

Employee - Govt 4,564 3,578 282 10 

Employedd - Quasi Govt 1,320 1,068 70 1 

Employee  Private Employer 8,714 7,162 572 19 

Employer 343 260 21 4 

Self Employed 8,740 5,576 724 21 

Unpaid Family worker 9,741 5,138 709 64 

   Occupation       

Total 33,422 22,782 2378 119 

Armed forces occupations 445 424 19 1 

Managers 1,079 797 38 1 

Professionals 3,881 2,884 220 10 

Technicians and associate professionals 1,588 1,301 91 0 

Clerical support workers 1,765 1,530 133 1 

Service and sales workers 3,380 2,803 235 19 

Skilled agricultural forestry and fishery workers 9,470 5,483 821 41 

Craft and related trades workers 9,662 5,797 657 44 

Plant and machine operators and assemblers 908 776 59 0 

Elementary occupations 1,244 987 105 2 
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SHEET 1A: WOMEN GROUP PRIORITY PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN 2015 

SHEET 1A: WOMEN GROUP PRIORITY PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN 2015 

1.‘Ikai ha ngaue’anga 

(Lack of employments) 

2.Mahamahaki 

(Unhealthy community) 
 

3.Si’i tanaki’anga vai 

(Lack of water storages) 
 

4.Palopelam he Ako 

(Education problems) 
 

5. ‘Ikai ha fale ngaue/hufanga 

     (Lack of workforces/evacuation centre) 
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SHEET 2A: WOMEN PROBLEMS PRIORITIZED ACCORDING TO 2015 ENVIRONMENT 

PRIORITY 1 2 3 4 5  Score Rank 

1. ‘Ikai ha ngaue’anga 

(Lack of workforces) 
 

 2 1 4 5 

 

1 4 

2. Mahamahaki 

(Unhealthy community) 
 

  2 4 5 

 

2 3 

3. Si’i tanaki’anga vai 

(Lack of water storages) 
 

   4 5 

 

0 5 

4. Ako 

(Education problems) 
 

    4 

 

4 1 

5. ‘Ikai ha fale ngaue/hufanga 

(Lack of workforces/evacuation 
centre) 

     

 

3 2 

 

 

SHEET 3A: WOMEN GROUP LISTED IN ORDER OF PRIORITY 

(FOLLOWED THAT IN THE “RANKS” COLUMN IN SHEET 2 ABOVE) 

LIST OF PROBLEMS ALREADY PRIORITISE 

1. Palopalema heAko 

(Educational  problems) 
 

2. ‘Ikai ha fale ngaue/hufanga 

(No community hall and evacuation centre) 

3. Mahamahaki  

(Unhealthy community) 
 

4. ‘Ikai ha ngaue’anga 

(Lack of employments) 
 

5. Si’i tanaki’anga vai 

(Lack of water storages) 
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SHEET 4A: WOMEN GROUP DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

Lisi hokohoko palopalema  

(List of problem prioritized) 
Ngaahi me’a ne fakatupuga 

(Possible Causes) 
  Ngaahi Uesia  

Possible (Impacts) 
Ngaahi Solova’anga  

(Possible Solutions) 
Ngaahi Me’a ‘e hoko  

(Possible Output)  
Ngaahi Ola  

(Possible Outcome) 
Fakafe’atungia 

   (Possible Threats) 
Partners 

(Kaungangaue) 

1. Palopalema he Ako 

(Education problems) 
 ‘Ikai ha ‘apiako - naunau 

faleako (No school – school 
equipments)  

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (Lack of 
funds) 

 ‘Ikai poupou/tokanga e 

matu’a (Parents are not 
supporting enough) 

 ‘Ikai ha kelekele (Lack of 
land) 

 ‘Ikai ha faiako taukei (Lack 
of experienced teachers) 

 Popula e kakai kehe (Villagers 
freedom are doomed) 

 Nofo kei iiki (Increase 
dropping out of school at an 
early age) 

 Lahi ange faihia (Increase 
committing crimes) 

 Kole kelekele ki he kau ma’u 

tofi’a (Seek assistance for 
land from landowners) 

 Kole tokoni langa ‘apiako 

(Seek assistance for 
constructing a school 
property) 

 Kole tokoni pa’anga (Seek 
assistance for funding) 

 Ako’i ha faiako (Training 
teachers) 

 Fakamalohia komiti ako 

(Empower education 
committee) 

 Ma’u kelekele (Received 
lands) 

 ‘I ai e faleako lelei (Received 
a school buildings) 

 Ma’u e pa’anga (Received 
funds) 

 Ma’u e faiako lelei (Received 
good trained teachers) 

 ‘I ai komiti ako lelei 

(Received  education 
committee) 

 Lelei ange kolo (Better town) 

 Melino e kolo (Peaceful town) 

 Lelei ange tu’unga 

fakalakalaka (Better 
development rate) 

 Lelei ange tu’unga e ako 

(Better education rate of 
Lakepa) 

 Feau fiema’u e famili 

(Families needs and wants 
are satisfied) 

 Loto kehekehe 

(Disagreement) 
 

 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 DO (District Officer) 

 MOE (Ministry of 
Education) 

 Fakafofonga FALEALEA 

(Parliament 
Representative) 

 NZ Aid (New Zealand 
Aid) 

 ADB (Asian 
Development Bank) 

2. ‘Ikai ha fale 

ngaue/hufanga 

(No community hall/ 
evacuation centre) 

 Hala kelekele (No available 
land) 

 Si’isi’i ivi fakapa’anga (Lack 
of funds) 

 Vaivai komiti fakakolo 

(Weakg village committee) 

 ‘Ikai malu e kakai fefine 

(Women are insecured) 

 ‘Ikai lava ngaue kakai fefine 

(Women’s works are not well 
done) 

 Uesia kakai taimi matangi 

fakaenatula (People are 
affecting by cyclones/natural 
disasters) 

 Kumi kelekele (Buy 
land/Lease a piece of land) 

 Feinga pa’anga fakakolo 

(Raising funds for the town) 

 Kole pa’anga ki he kakai 

muli (Seek assistance for 
fund from overseas 
residents) 

 Langa holo (Construct a hall 
for the community) 

 Ma’u e holo fo’ou (Received a 
new hall) 

 Ma’u e pa’anga (Received 
funds) 

 Lahi ange koloa faka-Tonga 

ki he fua kavenga (Increased 
amount of Tongan mats, 
tapas, etc. for each duties) 

 Tau’ataina ange ngaue 

(People’s work are freely 
done) 

 Faaitaha e kolo (Town’s 
people are well co-operated) 

 Felingiaki ai ha ngaahi me’a 

ki he lelei e kolo (Town will 
share things that will help 
Lakepa’s overall goodness) 

 Loto kehekehe 

(Disagreement) 
 Nopele (Landowners) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 AUS Aid (Australian 
Aid) 

 NZ Aid (New Zealand 
Aid) 

 Kakai e kolo 

(Community) 

3. Mahamahaki e kakai 

fefine (Unhealthy 
women) 

 ‘Ikai palanisi e kai (Not 
eating healthy food) 

 Mamafa e me’akai (High cost 
price of food in the market) 

 ‘Uli e kolo/monumanu 

(Unhygienic town/livestock 
that are not fence in) 

 Toilet Tonga (Using of 
Tongan restroom) 

 Ta’efakamalohisino (Lack of 
exercising) 

 Mahamahaki/suka/toto 

ma’olunga (Unhealthy 
body/diabetes/high blood 
pressure) 

 Sisino (Obesity) 

 Mate kei iiki e kakai fefine 

(Died young of female locals) 

 Fakamalohisino (Daily 
exercising the body) 

 ‘Oua toe ‘ai ha toilet Tonga 

(Avoid using of Tongan 
restrooms) 

 To vesitapolo (Plant 
vegetables) 

 Fokotu’u komiti kakai fefine 

(Install a women committee 
in Lakepa) 

 Ako 

kuki/Tuitui/Fakamalohisino 

(Women should learn how to 
cook/sewing/exercise)  

 Ma’u e kakai mo’ui lelei 

(Receive a healthy locals) 

 Ma’u e me’akai palanisi 

(Receive balanced and 
healthy food to eat) 

 ‘I ai e kolo mo’ui lelei (Have 
a healthy community) 

 ‘I ai e vesitapolo ‘osi to lelei 

(Have a vegetable plantation) 

 Ma’u e kakai fakamalohisino 

(Receive a community that 
exercises) 

 Mo’ui lelei ange kolo 

(Increase health rate of the 
town) 

 Fakalakalaka ange kolo 

(Increase development rate of 
the town) 

 Lahi ange ma’u me’atokoni 

vesitapolo (Increase amount 
of locals that are eating 
vegetables) 

 Loto kehekehe 

(Disagreement) 
 

 TBEC  

 Palemia (Prime 
Minister) 

 Tonga Health 

 MOH (Ministry of 
Health) 

 Tonga Trust 

 MAFFF (Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food, 
Forestry and Fisheries) 
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4. ‘Ikai ha ma’u’anga 

pa’anga/Ngaue’anga 

‘Ikai ha me’angaue kakai 

fefinee.g. – papa 

koka’anga 

misini fakapa tutu 

misini tuitui 

(Lack of 
funding/workforces;lack 
of work equipment for 
women such as a wood 
for making tapas, 
machine for making a 
soft mulburry, and 
sewing machines) 

 

 

 Kovi e ako (Bad education) 

 ‘Ikai ha maketi lelei ki he 

ngoue (Lack of good market 
for the people’s crops) 

 ‘Ikai ha me’angaue (Lack of 
working equipment) 

 ‘Ikai ha pulopula 

hiapo/lo’akau (Lack of 
seedings for 
mulburry/pandanus) 

 ‘Ikai ha maketi pau ki he 

ngaue fakamea’a (Lack of 
certain market for the town’s 
handicrafts) 

 Lahi e fu’u sisino (Increase 
locals that affects by obesity) 

 Moveuveu (Locals are splitting 
up) 

 Ma’u me’atokoni ‘ikai palanisi 

(Eating unhealthy food) 

 Fokotu’u e lolo niu (Install 
coconut oil) 

 Kole ki he pule’anga ke 

fokotu’u ngaue’anga (Seek 
assistance to the government 
for constructing a workforce 
in Lakepa) 

 Kumi maketi ki he ngaue 

fakamea’a (Find a certain 
market for the town’s 
handicrafts) 

 Ako fakataukei ki he 

fakamea’a (Install a learning 
program for increasing skills 
on making good handicrafts) 

 Ma’u e ngaue’anga (Receive a 
workforce for the community) 

 Ma’u e maketi (Receive a 
certain market for Lakepa’s 
handicrafts) 

 Lahi ange koloa hu kitu’a 

(Increase exporting goods 
from this town) 

 Saiange tu’unga fakapa’anga 

(Increase financial rate for 
Lakepa) 

 Melino/fiefia (Peaceful/Happy 
community) 

 Ma’uma’uluta (Well-
organised community) 

 Fakalakalaka (A development 
community) 

 Ta’efemahino’aki 

(Misunderstanding) 

 Loto kehekehe 

(Disagreement) 

 TBEC 

 Palemia (Prime 
Minister) 

 MAFFF (Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food, 
Forestry and Fisheries) 

 MORDI (Mainstreaming 
of Rural Development 
Innovation) 

 NZ Aid (New Zealand 
Aid) 

 AUS Aid (Australian 
Aid) 

5. Si’i tanaki’anga vai 

(Lack of water storages) 
 Natula (Nature) 

 Maumau fakatali (Damaged 
of water drainage) 

 Maumau e sima (Damaged of 
water cement tank) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (Lack of 
funds) 

 ‘Ikai ha sima ngaahi ‘api ‘e 

ni’ihi (Lack of water cement 
tank in most homes) 

 ‘Ikai ha tu’unga tangike lelei 

(Lack of good stand for the 
water tanks at people’s 
homes) 

 ‘Ikai ha tepi ‘a e tangike 

(Lack of pipes for the water 
tanks) 

 Mo’ui lelei (Health rate of 
community) 

 Uesia e ako/lotu (Affects the 
school/churches) 

 Uesia ngaahi ngaue kolo 

(Affects the daily work of the 
community) 

 Kole fakatali (Seek 
assistance for water 
drainage) 

 Feinga pa’anga 

fakakolo(Raising funds for 
the community) 

 Langa sima vai (Construct 
water cement tanks) 

 Kole tokoni tangike vai (Seek 
assistance for water tanks) 

 Fokotu’u e tu’u’anga tangike 

lelei (Construct a good water 
tank stand) 

 Fokotu’u ha komiti vai 

(Install a water committee 
for the community) 

 Ma’u e fakatali (Receive 
water drainage) 

 Ma’u e pa’anga (Receive 
funding) 

 Ma’u e sima vai (Receive 
water cement tanks) 

 ‘I ai e tu’u’anga tangike lelei 

(Have a good water tank 
stand) 

 Fiefia (Happy town) 

 Lahi e vai inu (Increase of 
drinking water) 

 Fakatamaki Fakaenatula 

(Natural Disaster) 
 

 MOH (Ministry of 
Health) 

 Rotomould 

 KW 

 TWB (Tonga Water 
Board) 
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SHEET 1B: YOUTH GROUP PRIORITY PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN 2015 

SHEET 1B: YOUTH GROUP PRIORITY PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN 2015 

1. Palopalema e Vai 

(Water problems) 
 

2. ‘Ikai ha naunau sipoti 

(Lack of sport’s equipments) 
 

3. Tokakovi e hala 

(Poor road construction) 
 

4. ‘Ikai ha pasi ako 

(Lack of school buses) 
 

5. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue to’utupu 

(Increase amount of unemployed youths) 
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SHEET 2B: YOUTH PROBLEMS PRIORITIZED ACCORDING TO 2015 ENVIRONMENT 

PRIORITY 1 2 3 4 5  Score Rank 

1. Palopalema e Vai 

         (Water problems) 
 1 1 1 1  4 1 

2. ‘Ikai ha naunau sipoti  

(Lack of sport’s equipments) 
  2 4 5  1 4 

3. Tokakovi e hala 

         (Poor roads construction) 
   4 5  0 5 

4. ‘Ikai ha pasi ako  

(Lack of school buses) 
    4  3 2 

5. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue to’utupu  

(Increase amount of unemployed youths) 
      2 3 

 

SHEET 3B: YOUTH GROUP LISTED IN ORDER OF PRIORITY 

LIST OF PROBLEMS ALREADY PRIORITISE 

1. Palopalema e Vai 

(Water problems) 
 

2. ‘Ikai ha pasi ako 

(Lack of school buses) 
 

3. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue to’utupu 

(Increase amount of unemployed youths) 
 

4. ‘Ikai ha naunau sipoti 

(Lack of sport’s equipment) 
 

5. Tokakovi e hala 

(Poor roads construction) 
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SHEET 4B: YOUTH GROUP DEVELOPMENT PLAN – LAKEPA COMMUNITY 

Lisi hokohoko  palopalema 

(List of problem prioritized) 
Ngaahi me’a ne fakatupuga 

(Possible Causes) 
Ngaahi Uesia 

(Possible Impacts) 
Ngaahi Solova’anga 

(Possible Solutions) 
Ngaahi Me’a ‘e hoko 

(Possible Output) 
Ngaahi Ola 

(Possible Outcome) 
Fakafe’atungia 

(Possible Threats) 
Kaunga Ngaue 

(Partners) 

1. Palopalema e Vai       

(Water problems) 
 Ta’etotongi vai (Unpaid water 

bills) 

 ‘Ikai fakahoko lelei ‘e he 

tokotaha tauhi vai hono 

fatongia (Water users lacked 
in wisely using of water) 

 Lahi inukava (Increase water 
amount are using for 
drinking kava) 

 Hua ‘e he fanga puaka (Pigs 
damages) 

 Ngaue fakavalevale ‘aki e vai 

(Unwisely using of water) 

 Mahamahaki kakai (Unhealthy 
community) 

 Fieinua fanga monumanu 

(Dehydrated livestock) 

 Fieinua e tangata (Dehydrated 
community)) 

 Mate ngoue (Plantations will 
die) 

 ‘Ikai lelei hono teuteu 

me’atokoni (Food for the 
family won’t be well prepared 
without water) 
  

 Ngaue fakataha e kolo 

(Community are working 
together) 

 Totongi e vai (Paying water 
bills) 

 Kole tokoni misini vai (Seek 
assistance for a water 
machine) 

 Fakahu fanga puaka ki he ‘a 

(Put pigs into each cages) 

 Fokotu’u sima vai (Construct 
water cement tanks) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Community 
fund-raising) 

 ‘I ai e kolo ngaue fakataha 

(Received a community that 
works together) 

 ‘I ai mo’ua vai ‘oku totongi 

(Received a paid water bills) 

 Ma’u tokoni (Received 
assistance) 

 Ma’u ‘a puaka (Received 
fences for pigs) 

 ‘I ai e sima vai (Received 
water cement tanks) 

 Ma’u e pa’anga (Received 
funds) 

 Fakalakalaka ange kolo 

(Developed community) 

 Mo’ui lelei kakai (Healthy 
people) 

 Ma’a ange (Hygienic 
community) 

 Lahiange vai ke inu 

(Increased amount of 
drinking water) 

 Mo’ui lelei kakai fonua 

(Locals will be healthier) 

 Mo’ui lelei e ngoue 

(Plantations will be 
healthier) 

 Pa’anga (Funds) 

 ‘Ikai ha ngaue fakapikopiko 

(Lack of lazy workers) 
 

 

  

2. ‘Ikai ha pasi akoLack 
of school buses)        

 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga e kolo 

(Lack of funds for the 
community) 

 ‘Ikai feongoongoi e kolo ke 

fai ha tokoni (Community 
don’t want to help out) 

 Te’eki ‘i ai ha palani kolo 

(Had no community plan) 

 Lahi inukava (Increase time 
spend on drinking kava) 

 

 

 Lahi li’aki ako (Increase 
absenting from school) 

 Tomui ki he ako (Going late to 
school) 

 Lahi hola he ako (Increased 
absentees from school) 

 Nofo kei iiki he ako (Dropping 
out of school at early ages) 

 Fakakina he kolo (Increase 
amount of malicious actions 
occurred in the community) 

 

 

 Feinga ha pa’anga 

(Community fund-raising) 

 Kole tokoni pasi (Seek 
assistance for school buses) 

 ‘Ave to’utupu polokalama toli 

(Start a fruit seasonal picking 
for youths internationally) 

 Fokotu’utu’u ha ma’u’anga 

pa’anga to’utupu (Construct a 
financial plan for youths’ 
future) 

 Kautaha ma’ala ‘a e to’utupu 

(Install farming groups for 
youths) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received 
funds) 

 Ma’u pasi ako (Received 
school bus) 

 ‘I ai ma’u’anga pa’anga ‘a e 

to’utupu (Received income 
generations for youths) 

 ‘I ai toutu’u ngoue to’utupu 

(Received agricultural yam 
farms for youths)) 

 Ma’u ako fanau (Students 
attends school) 

 Fiemalie matu’a (Parents are 
contented) 

 Faingofua kumi mo’ui (Easy 
to find a good life) 

 Si’i tomui ki he ako 

(Decrease amount of 
students that go late to 
school) 

 Fakalakalaka ako (Students’ 
studies improves) 

 Si’i fakamole totongi ako 

(Decrease in money spend on 
school fees) 

 Pa’anga (Funds) 
 

 World Bank 

 Kautaha me’alele 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 DO (District Officer) 

 Fakafofonga 

FALEALEA (Parliament 
Representative) 

 To’utupu (Youths of 
Lakepa) 

 Kakai kolo (People of 
Lakepa) 

3. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

to’utupu (Increase 
amount of unemployed 
youths) 

 Nofo kei si’i he ako (Leaving 
school at an early age) 

 Fakapikopiko (Laziness) 

 Si’i potungaue (Lack of 
workforces) 

 Kovi vahenga ngaue (Labour) 

(Poor salary rate – labour) 

 ‘Ikai ma’u pa’anga (Lack of 
fund) 

 Kaiha’a (Increasese number of 
stealing) 

 Fakakina  

 Masiva famili (Poor condition 
of families) 

 ‘Ikai fakalakalaka e kolo 

(Community is not developed 
enough) 

 

 Tokanga ange ki he ako 

(Study harder) 

 Kumi ha ngaue (Seeking for a 
job) 

 Ngaue’i taleniti (Work out 
youths’ talents) 

 Kole ki he pule’anga ke 

fakalahi ngaue (Seek 
assistance for expanding 
workforces for youths) 

 Ma’u fanau tokanga ki he ako 

(Received students that 
attends school) 

 Ma’u e ngaue (Received jobs) 

 ‘I ai taleniti ngaue lelei 

(Received good talented 
youths) 

 ‘I ai ngaahi ngaue’anga 

(Received workforces) 

 ‘I ai mo e hiki vahenga 

(Received an increase on the 

 Fakalakalaka e kolo 

(Progressed community) 

 Si’i fakakina (Lack of law 
breakers) 

 Fakalakalaka tu’unga 

fakapa’anga e kolo 

(Increase financial growth 
for Lakepa) 

 Faingamalie famili (Families 
needs are met) 

 Fakatamaki fakanatula 

(Natural disaster) 

 Movetevete pule’anga 

(Divided government)  

 TNYC (Tonga National 
Youth Congress) 

 Kautaha toli 

 Potungaue Ako 

(Ministry of Education) 

 MIA (Ministry of 
Internal Affairs) 

 TO (Town Officers) 

 DO (District Officers) 
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 Hiki vahenga labour (Increase 
salary rate for labour 
workers) 

salary rate for labour 
workers) 

 Lahi faingamalie ki muli 

(Increased opportunities to 
overseas)  

 

4. ‘Ikai ha naunau sipoti 

(No sports equipment and 
gear) 

 

 

 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga (No funds) 

 Fakapikopiko (Lazy) 

 ‘Ikai ha palani to’utupu (No 
plan formed by yosuths) 

 Si’i taleniti to’utupu (Lack of 
talented youths) 

 Lahi fakakina (Increase law 
breakers) 

 Sisino to’utupu (Increase 
amount of oversized youths) 

 Mole faingamalie ki muli 

(Youths’ loose great 
opportunities internationally) 

 Lahi ngaue popula to’utupu 

(Increase amounts of criminal 
youths) 

 Kole tokoni (Seek assistance) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Raise funds 
for youths’ need) 

 Kole tokoni ki he kakai ‘i muli 

(Seek assistance for overseas 
locals) 

 Kole siponisa ki he TNYC 

(Seek assistance for 
scholarships from the Tonga 
National Youth Congress) 

 Ma’u naunau sipoti (Received 
sports equipment) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received 
funds) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he kainga ‘i 

muli (Received funding from 
overseas locals) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he TNYC 

(Received funding from Tonga 
National Youth Congress) 

 Fakalaka taleniti sipoti 

(Improve of youths’ sports 
talents) 

 Si’i mahamahaki (Less 
unhealthy of the 
community’s youths) 

 Fakalata e feohi (Enjoyable 
and fun gathering) 

 Lahiange faingamalie 

(Increase opportunities for 
the youths) 

 Fakalakalaka fakapa’anga 

(Financial development) 

 Pa’anga (Funding)  TASA (Tonga Ameture 
Sports Association) 

 FIFA (International 
Federation of 
Association Football) 

 Kaumai Tonga 

 Tonga Health 

 Kainga ‘i muli 

(Overseas locals) 

5. Tokakovi hala loto 

kolo(Poor roads 
construction) 

 

 Palau (Influence by plows and 
large machines) 

 ‘Uha lahi (Heavy rain) 

 Keli ‘e he vai (Hoe by the 
water board’s workers) 

 Fanga puaka (Influence by 
the pigs) 

 Kovi hono ngaohi e hala (Poor 
road constructions) 

 Maumau me’alele (Vehicle will 
be damaged) 

 Humu e kakai (Most people 
fell) 

 Tuai fefononga’aki (Slow down 
of transportation) 

 ‘Ikai manakoa ‘e he folau 

‘eve’eva (Dislike by tourists) 

 Lahi kaiha’a (Increase amount 
of stealing) 

 Tanu e hala (Start a road 
construction) 

 Valita e hala (Gravel and tar 
of roads) 

 Ngaue fakataha kolo (Town’s 
should work together) 

 Fokotu’u ha maama hala 

(Construct road lights) 

 Faka’uli tokanga (Drive 
safely) 

 ‘I ai e hala ‘osi tanu (Received 
constructed roads) 

 ‘I ai e hala valita (Good road 
gravel and tar construction) 

 ‘I ai e kolo ngaue fakataha 

(Received a community that 
work together) 

 ‘I ai e maama hala (Received 
street lights) 

 ‘I ai kau faka’uli tokanga 

(Received safely drivers) 

 Fakalakalaka e kolo 

(Developed community) 

 ‘Ahia folau ‘eve’eva ‘a 

Lakepa (Tourists will visit 
Lakepa) 

 Leleiange ngaahi ‘alu ki 

maketi (Better 
transportation to the 
markets in town) 

 Tolonga ange me’alele 

(Vehicles will be long-last) 
 

 Pa’anga (Funds) 

 Fakapo’uli (Darkness of roads 
from lack of street lights) 

 Natula (Nature) 

 MOI (Ministry of 
Infrastructure) 

 Kakai kolo (People of 
Lakepa) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 DO (District Officer) 

 JICA (Japan 
International 
Cooperation Agency) 

 NZ Aid (New Zealand 
Aid) 

 AUS Aid (Australian 
Aid) 
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SHEET 1C: MEN’S GROUP PRIORITY PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN 2015 

SHEET 1C: MEN’S GROUP PRIORITY PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN 2015 

1. Palopalema vai pamu/Si’i tanaki’anga vai 

(Problems of water pumps/Lack of water storages) 

2. Kovi hala loto/hala ‘uta/’Ikai ha maama hala loto (Poor road construction for roads in the 
town/roads to plantations/No road lights for roads in the town) 

3. Palopalema ngoue 

Fiema’u me’angaue 

Mamafa naunau ngoue 

(Farming issues: need of farming tools/high cost price of farming equipments) 

4. Palopalema e Ako (Po ako, Ako tokamu’a, Hiki tu’unga fakaako ‘univesiti, Fefononga’aki 

(Education problems includes lack of night classes, early childhood school, increase education 
rate upto university levels and transportation of students to school) 

5. Si’i e taki lelei  

(Lack of good leadership) 

6. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue  

(Increase unemployment) 

7. Maumau fanga monumanu ’atakai mo e ngoue 

(Livestock damages the environment/plantations)  
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SHEET 2C: MEN PROBLEMS PRIORITIZED ACCORDING TO 2015 ENVIRONMENT 

PRIORITY 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  Score Rank 

1. Palopalema vai pamu/Si’i tanaki’anga vai 

(Problems of water pumps/Lack of water storages) 
 1 1 1 5 1 1  5 2 

2. Kovi hala loto/hala ‘uta/’Ikai ha maama hala loto (Poor road construction 
for roads in the town/roads to plantations/No road lights for roads in the 
town) 

  2 4 2 2 2  4 3 

3. Palopalema ngoue/Fiema’u me’angaue/Mamafa naunau ngoue 

(Farming issues: need of farming tools/high cost price of farming equipments) 
   4 3 3 3  3 4 

4. Palopalema e Ako/Po ako/Ako tokamu’a/Hiki tu’unga fakaako 

‘univesiti/Fefononga’aki/(Education problems includes lack of night classes, 
early childhood school, increase education rate upto university levels and 
transportation of students to school) 

    4 4 4  5 1 

5. Si’i e taki lelei  

(Lack of good leadership)      5 5  3 5 

6. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

(Increase unemployment)       6  1 6 

7. Maumau fanga monumanu ’atakai mo e ngoue 

(Livestock damages the environment/plantations)  
        0 7 
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SHEET 3C: MEN GROUP LISTED IN ORDER OF PRIORITY 

(FOLLOWED THAT IN THE “RANKS” COLUMN IN SHEET 2 ABOVE) 

LIST OF PROBLEMS ALREADY PRIORITISE 

1. Palopalema e Ako 

(Education related problems) 
Po ako/Ako tokamu’a/Hiki tu’unga fakaako ‘univesiti/Fefononga’aki/(Education problems includes lack 
of night classes, early childhood school, increase education rate upto university levels and 
transportation of students to school) 

2. Palopalema vai pamu/Si’i tanaki’anga vai 

(Problems of water pumps/Lack of water storages) 

3. Kovi hala loto/hala ‘uta/’Ikai ha maama hala loto  

(Poor road construction for roads in the town/roads to plantations/No road lights for roads in the 
town) 

4. Palopalema ngoue/Fiema’u me’angaue/Mamafa naunau ngoue 

(Farming issues: need of farming tools/high cost price of farming equipments) 

5. Si’i e taki lelei  

(Lack of good leadership) 

6. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

(Increase unemployment) 

7. Maumau fanga monumanu ’atakai mo e ngoue 

(Livestock damages the environment/plantations)  
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SHEET 4C: MEN GROUP DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

Lisi hokohoko palopalema   

(List of problem prioritized) 
Ngaahi me’a ne fakatupuga 

(Possible Causes) 
  Ngaahi Uesia  

(Possible Impacts) 
Ngaahi Solova’anga  

(Possible Solutions) 
Ngaahi Me’a ‘e hoko  

(Possible Output) 
Ngaahi Ola  

(Possible Outcome) 
Fakafe’atungia 

   (Threat) 
Partners 

(Kaungangaue) 

1. Palopalema e Ako 

Po ako 

Ako tokamu’a 

Hiki tu’unga fakaako 

‘univesiti 

Fefononga’aki 

(Education problems includes lack of 
night classes, early childhood school, 
increase education rate upto university 
levels and transportation of students to 
school) 

 Kovi faleako tokamu’a 

(Poor construction of school 
houses for early childhood 
school) 

 ‘Ikai ha faiako tokamu’a 

(Lack of kindergarten 
teachers) 

 Lahi li’aki ako (Increase 
number of absentees) 

 ‘Ikai poupou e matu’a 

(Parents are not supporting 
enough) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (Lack of 
funding) 

 Si’i me’afononga ki he ako 

(Lack of vehicles for taking 
students to school) 

 ‘Ikai ha faiako ki he po ako 
(Lack of teachers for night 
classes) 

 Si’i naunau ako (Lack of 
school equipments) 

 ‘Ikai ha komiti fakakolo 

(Lack of a town committee)  

 Lahi nofo kei iiki mei he 

ako (Increase dropping 
out from school at an 
early age) 

 Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

(Increase unemployment) 

 Lahi feitama kei iiki 

(Increase pregnancy at 
an early age) 

 Lahi fai hia (Increase 
number of criminals) 

 ‘Ikai a’u feinga ako ki he 

va’a ma’olunga (Further 
studies not fully 
completed) 

 Lahi ange ta’emahino 

(Increase 
misunderstanding) 

 Fakalele ha po ako (Run a 
night classes for 
students) 

 Fai ha ako fakataukei ki 

he faiako tokamu’a (Start 
a training program for 
early childhood teachers) 

 Kole tokoni langa faleako 

tokamu’a (Seek 
assistance for 
constructing of school 
buildings for 
kindergarten) 

 Feinga pa’anga fakakolo 

(Raise  fund for the 
community) 

 Kole tokoni pasi ako 

(Seek assistance for 
school buses) 

 Fa’u ha komiti fakakolo 

(Install a town 
committee) 

 Lele e po ako (Operating of 
night classes for students) 

 Ma’u e pa’anga (Received funds) 

 Pasi ako (Received school buses) 

 Naunau ako faka’ilekitulonika 

(Received school electronic 
equipments) 

 Hiki e tu’unga e ako 

(Increased educational 
level) 

 Taukei ange kau faiako 

(Increased skills for 
teachers) 

 Tokolahi ange ma’u ako 

(Increased students who 
attending school) 

 Si’i ange li’aki ako (Less 
absentees from school) 

 Vave ange fekumi 

fakaako e fanau 

(Improved researching 
process for students) 

 Loto kehekehe 

(Disagreement) 

 ‘Ikai mahu’inga ki he 

matu’a e ako (Not 
valuable for parents 
the importance of 
being educated) 

 Fakatamaiki 

(Influencing of peer 
pressure) 

 Fakaenatula (Natural 
disasters) 

 EU (European Union) 

 MORDI (Mainstreaming of rural 
development innovation) 

 MET (Ministry of Education and 
Training) 

 JICA (Japan Internation Cooperation 
Agent) 

 

2. Palopalema vai pamu/Si’i 

tanaki’anga vai 

(Problems of water pumps/Lack of water 
storages) 

 Maumau e sola (Damaged 
of solar system) 

 Si’i e taukei e taha vai 

(Lack skills of the Water 
workers) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (Lack of 
funding source) 

 Lahi sima maumau 

(Increase of damaged 
water cement tanks) 

 ‘Ikai lele lelei komiti vai 

(Not well operated of 
water committee) 

 ‘Ikai totongi totonu 

tukuhau vai (Not paying 
water bills at the right 
time) 

 Si’i e taukei ki he 

fetu’utaki ki he kakai 

taukei ki he ngaahi vai 

 Lahi fakamole ki he 

misini tisolo (Increase 
expense for the diesel 
machines) 

 Uesia ngaahi famili 

(Influencing families) 

 Uesia e ngoue 

(Influencing of 
plantations) 

 Uesia ngaahi ngaue 

faka’api (Affects 
household tasks) 

 Uesia monumanu 

(Influencing livestock) 

 Uesia fanau ako 

(Influencing students) 

 Ngaahi misini sola (Fixing 
of solar machines) 

 Totongi mo tanaki e 

tukuhau vai (Paying and 
collecting of water tax) 

 Vakai’i ngaahi paipa 

(Check up water pipes) 

 Fakalelei’i mita/naunau 

(Fix water meters/water 
equipments) 

 Fakamalohi’i komiti vai 

(Enforce water 
committee) 

 Kumi e kakai 

totonu/taukei (Recruit 
right/skilled people for 
fixing water problems) 

 Misini sola lele lelei (Well 
function solar machines) 

 Paipa vai ngaue lelei (Water 
pipes that is well mangaged) 

 Mita lelei ange (Improve of 
water meters) 

 Naunau (Good water 
equipments) 

 Komiti vai ngaue lelei (Well 
operated water committee) 

 Kau taukei ke ngaahi vai 

(Received skilled people for 
fixing water problems) 

 Holo totongi vai 

(Decrease of paying 
water bills) 

 Si’i ange fakamole 

(Decrease water 
expenses) 

 Malu’i ange pa’anga e 

kolo (Community’s 
money is more secured) 

 Tolonga ange e vai 

(Wisely usage of water 
lasted water) 

 Pa’anga (Source of 
funding) 

 Mamafa koloa (High 
cost price of goods) 

 ‘Ikai ha taukei (No 
experienced skills) 

 Movetevete komiti vai 

(Water committee is 
insecured) 

 JICA (Japan International 
Cooperation Agency) 

 China 

 MP 
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(Lack of communication 
with Tonga Water Board) 

3. Kovi hala loto/hala ‘uta/’Ikai ha 

maama hala loto (Poor road construction 
for roads in the town/roads to 
plantations/No road lights for roads in 
the town) 

 Feliuliuaki e ‘ea/lahi e ‘uha 

(Climate changes/heavy 
rains) 

 Si’i e valita (Lack of tar in 
most of the roads) 

 Motu’a e hala (Old roads) 

 Maumau’i ‘e he me’alele 

mamafa (Roads been 
damaged by heavy trucks) 

 Maumau’i ‘e he komiti vai 

(Damaged by the Water 
committee) 

 Matemate ‘uhila hala 

(Road lights works 
brokenly) 

 Faingata’a fefononga’aki 

(Difficult transporting) 

 Si’i ange ngoue (Lack of 
plantations) 

 Maumau vave me’alele 

(Vehicles will be 
damaged quickly) 

 Lahi e kaiha’a (Increase 
amount of stealing) 

 ‘Ikai malu e fanau 

(Children will be no safe) 

 Kole tokoni tanu hala 

(Seek assistance for road 
construction) 

 Kole tokoni maama hala 

(Seek assistance for road 
lights) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Raise 
funds locally) 

 Hala ‘osi tanu (Received 
constructed roads) 

 Maama hala (Received road 
lights) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received funds) 

 Maluange kakai fefine 

(Women will be more 
secured) 

 Tolonga ange me’alele 

(Vehicles will long-last) 

 Fakalakalaka e kolo 

(Community is well 
developed) 

 Lelei ange ngoue (Better 
plantations) 

 Lelei ma’u’anga pa’anga 

e kolo (Good funding 
source for the 
community) 

 Natula (Nature) 

 ‘Ikai ha me’angaue 

(Lack of work 
equipments) 

 Fakafofonga Falealea (Parliament 
Representative) 

 MOI (Ministry of Insfrastructure) 

 Poate ‘Uhila (Tonga Water Board) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 MP 

 Hou’eiki (Noble who owns Lakepa) 

4. Palopalema ngoue 

5. Fiema’u me’angaue 

6. Mamafa naunau ngoue 

(Farming issues: need of farming 
tools/high cost price of farming 
equipments) 

 Si’i me’angaue (Palau) 

(Lack of farming tools – 
plows) 

 Si’i taukei ki he taimi 

totonu ngoue (Lack of 
experienced for planting 
crops and seedings at the 
right time) 

 Mamafa naunau ngoue 

(High cost price for farming 
equipments) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (Lack of 
funding) 

 Maumau monumanu 

(Damaged of plantations 
by livestock) 

 ‘Ikai ngaue lao fakakolo 

(Community law is not 
working) 

 Lahi ange fakamole 

(Increase expenses) 

 Nounou fakame’atokoni 

(Shortage of food) 

 Lahi kaiha’a (Increase of 
stealing in farms) 

 Si’i me’atokoni ki he 

maketi (Lack of food for 
selling out at the 
market) 

 Tolalo tu’unga 

fakapa’anga e kolo 

(Decrease financial 
growth rate for Lakepa) 

 Polokalama ako ki he kau 

ngoue (Run a learning 
program for farmers) 

 Kole tokoni me’angaue 

(Seek assistance for 
farming tools) 

 Kole ki he pule’anga ke 

kumi ha maketi ‘i muli 

(Seek assistance to the 
government for finding 
international markets for 
farmers in Lakepa) 

 Kole tokoni ‘a puaka 

(Seek assistance for pig 
fences) 

 Fakamalohi’i lao 

(Strongly enforce 
community’s law for 
livestock custody) 

 ‘A ngoue (Put fences on 
each plantations) 

 Polokalama ako ngoue 

(Learning program for farmers) 

 ‘A ngoue (Agricultural fences) 

 Ma’u me’angaue – palau 

(Received farming tools – plow) 

 Maketi ‘i muli (Received 
international markets for local 
farmers) 

 ‘A puaka (Received pig fences) 

 Saiange ma’uanga 

pa’anga (Good funding 
source) 

 Mo’ui lelei kakai 

(Healthy community) 

 Malu ngoue’anga 

(Secured plantations) 

 Lahi ange ngoue 

(Increase amounts of 
plantation) 

 Si’i kaiha’a (Lack of 
stealing) 

 Malava fua kavenga 

(Duties is well carried) 

 Kau ngoue (Farmers) 

 Pa’anga (Fund) 

 Me’angaue (Work 
equipments) 

 MAFFF (Ministry of Agriculture, Food, 
Forestry and Fisheries) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 Kau ngoue (Farmers) 

 Kainga ‘i muli (Relatives overseas) 

 Siaina (China) 

7. Si’i e taki lelei (Lack of good 
leadership) 

 ‘Ikai fili ha kakai lelei ki 

he komiti (Lack of good 
 Movetevete nofo ‘a e 

kolo (Stage of living of 
 Lele ha ako fakataukei 

(Run a Skills training for 
the community) 

 Taukei (Skilled leaders) 

 Taki lelei (Good leaders) 

 Fe’ofo’ofani e kolo 

(Community is well-
mannered) 

 Kakai (People of 
Lakepa) 

 MIA (Ministry of Internal Affairs) 

 TBEC 

 CIVEL 
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people for the town’s 
committee) 

 Si’i e taukei fakaako (Lack 
of educational skills) 

 ‘Ikai ha ako fakataukei 

(Lack of learning program 
for skills) 

 ‘Ikai lelei mo’ui 

fakalaumalie (Poor 
condition spiritually) 

the community is 
outspread) 

 Lahi e ke mo e ‘ite’ita 

(Increase quareling and 
anger within the people 
of the community) 

 ‘Ikai lava fakahoko 

polokalama e kolo (Lack 
of achieving of the 
community’s programs) 

 Lahi e fai hia (Increase 
amount of law breakers) 

 ‘Ikai fakamaau lelei 

to’utupu (Lack of 
collecting together of 
youths) 

 Tokoni’i e kakai ke fili e 

kakai totonu (Assist the 
people of how to choose 
the right leaders) 

 Lelei ange e kolo 

(Community is better) 

 Langa fakalakalaka e 

kolo pea lelei tokoni’i 

fanau ki he ako 

(Community is well 
developed and very 
helpful for pushing 
students into education) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 Taki Lotu (Church Leaders) 

8. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue (Increase 
unemployment) 

 Nofo kei iiki mei he ako 

(Dropping out of school at 
early age) 

 Fakapikopiko (Laziness) 

 Si’i ngaue’anga (Lack of 
employment) 

 Tokosi’i kakai poupou 

to’utupu (Decrease number 
of people supporting 
youths) 

 Si’i e taukei ke ngaue’i 

taleniti (Lack of skills for 
achieving each talents) 

 Lahi kaiha’a (Increase 
stealing) 

 Tolalo tu’unga 

fakapa’anga (Decrease 
financial growth rate) 

 Uesia ma’u’anga pa’anga 

e kolo (Affects of income 
generations) 

 Si’i ngaahi visone e kolo 

(Lack of visions for the 
community) 

 Ako fakataukei (Learning 
skills) 

 Fakamalohia lao ki he 

ma’u ako (Strongly 
enforce law for students 
attending school) 

 Fakamalohia fatongia 

matu’a ki he fanau 

(Strongly enforce parents’ 
functions toward 
children) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo ke poupou’i 

ngaahi matu’a (Town 
officers should support 
parents) 

 Taukei (Skills) 

 Lao ngaue (Work laws) 

 Matu’a fua fatongia ( 

 Fakalakalaka tu’unga 

fakapa’anga (Improved 
financial stages) 

 Si’i ange kaiha’a (Less 
stealing) 

 Si’i fakakina (Less 
causing nuisance actions 
in the community) 

 Faingamalie ange ngaahi 

famili (Families opened 
to great opportunities) 

  Matu’a (Parents) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo (Town Officer) 

 MIA (Ministry of Internal Affairs) 

 MAFFF (Ministry of Agriculture, Food, 
Forestry and Fishery) 

 MOI (Ministry of Infrastructure) 

 Leipa (Ministry of Labour) 

7. Maumau fanga monumanu ’atakai mo 

e ngoue 

(Livestock damages the 
environment/plantations)  

 Vaivai e lao fakataka 

monumanu (Law for 
roaming of livestock is 
inactive) 

 Si’i ‘a puaka (Lack of pig 
fences) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (Lack of 
funds) 

 ‘Ikai loto kakai ke fakahu 

fanga monumanu 

(Community disagreeing 
for putting livestock into 
its cages) 

 ‘Uli ‘atakai (Dirtied 
community) 

 Maumau ngoue 

(Damaged plantations) 

 Maumau ngaahi ‘api 

kolo (Damaged 
community) 

 Uesia langa 

fakalakalaka (Affects 
the development build 
up in the community) 

 Ngaahi ‘a puaka 

(Construct pig fences) 

 Fakamalohia lao 

fakataka puaka (Strongly 
enforce law for roaming 
of livestock) 

 Kole tokoni naunau ‘a 

(Seek assistance for 
fencing tools) 

 Feinga pa’anga/piliki ‘a 

(Community fund-
raising/fence bricks) 

 ‘A puaka (Pig fences) 

 Lao ngaue lelei (Well-operated 
work law) 

 Uaea ‘a (Fence wires) 

 Piliki (Brick) 

 Pa’anga (Funds) 

 Ma’a ange kolo 

(Cleanner community) 

 Mo’ui lelei kakai 

(Healthy community) 

 Fakalakalaka kolo 

(Developed community) 

 Lelei ange ngoue 

(Improved farming) 

 Faingamalie ange famili 

(Families are open to 
great opportunities) 

 Kakai (Community)  MAFFF (Ministry of Agricultrure, 
Food, Forestry and Fishery) 

 Polisi (Police) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 Community 
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SHEET 5 - MERGING OF GDP PRIORITY PROBLEMS TO DETERMINE CDP PRIORITIES 

FAKAHOKOHOKO ‘O E PALOPALEMA FAKAKULUPU GENDER-SPECIFIC GROUPS (GDP) PRIORITY PROBLEMS  

KAKAI FEFINE(WOMEN GROUP) TO’UTUPU (YOUTH GROUP) KAKAI TANGATA(MEN GROUP) 

1. Palopalema he Ako 
(Education related problems) 

1. Palopalema e Vai       
(Water problems) 

1. Palopalema e Ako 

 Po ako 

 Ako tokamu’a 

 Hiki tu’unga fakaako ‘univesiti 

 Fefononga’aki 

(Education problems includes lack of 
night classes, early childhood school, 
increase education rate upto university 
levels and transportation of students 
to school) 

2. ‘Ikai ha fale ngaue/hufanga 

(No community hall/ evacuation 
centre) 

2. ‘Ikai ha pasi ako 

(Lack of school buses)        
 

2. Palopalema vai pamu/Si’i tanaki’anga 

vai 

      (Problems of water pumps/Lack of 
water storages) 

3. Mahamahaki e kakai fefine  

(Unhealthy women) 
3. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

to’utupu  

(Increase amount of 
unemployed youths) 

3. Kovi hala loto/hala ‘uta/’Ikai ha 

maama hala loto (Poor road 
construction for roads in the 
town/roads to plantations/No road 
lights for roads in the town) 

4. ‘Ikai ha ma’u’anga 

pa’anga/Ngaue’anga 

‘Ikai ha me’angaue kakai fefinee.g. 

– papa koka’anga 

misini fakapa tutu 

misini tuitui 

(Lack of funding/workforces; lack of 
work equipment for women such as a 
wood for making tapas, machine for 
making a soft mulburry, and sewing 
machines) 

4. ‘Ikai ha naunau sipoti  

(No sports equipment and 
gear) 

 

 

4. Palopalema ngoue 

Fiema’u me’angaue 

Mamafa naunau ngoue 

(Farming issues: need of farming 
tools/high cost price of farming 
equipments) 

5. Si’i tanaki’anga vai 

(Lack of water storages) 
5. Tokakovi hala loto kolo 

(Poor roads construction) 
 

5. Si’i e taki lelei  

     (Lack of good leadership) 

  6. Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue  

     (Increase unemployment) 

  7. Maumau fanga monumanu ’atakai mo 

e ngoue 

    (Livestock damages the 
environment/plantations)  
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SHEET 6: SUMMARY OF SET CDP PRIORITIES 

Prob. 

no. 

Fakahokohoko Palopalema fakakolo 

Gender-specific groups CDP Priority problems 
RANKING ORDER AS PER GENDER-

SPECIFIC GROUP, WITH TOTAL SCORE  

RANKING 

Women Youth Men Score 

1.  

Palopalema e Ako 

 Po ako 

 Ako tokamu’a 

 Hiki tu’unga fakaako ‘univesiti 

 Fefononga’aki 

(Education problems includes lack of night classes, 
early childhood school, increase education rate upto 
university levels and transportation of students to 
school) 

1 2 1 4 

 

1st 

2.  

‘Ikai ha ngaue’anga/ Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue to’utupu  

(Increase amount of unemployed youths/Lack of 
employments) 

4 3 6 13 
2nd 

 

3.  

Si’i tanaki’anga vai/ Palopalema e Vai pamu 

(Lack of water storage capacities/ Public water 
problems)   

5 1 2 8 3rd  

4.  
Tokakovi e hala  

(Poor roads) 
0 5 3 8 4th  

5.  
‘Ikai holo fakakolo/fale hufanga 

(No community hall/ evacuation centre)  
2 0 0 2 5th  

6.  
Mahamahaki kakai 

(Unhealthy community) 
3 0 0 3 6th  

7.  
‘Ikai ha naunau sipoti  
(Lack of sport’s equipment) 

0 4 0 4 7th  

8.  
Si’i e ngoue  

(Lack of agricultural farming activities) 
0 0 4 4 8th  

9.  
Taki lelei  
(Good leadership) 

0 0 5 5 9th  

10.  
Maumau fanga monumanu 

(Livestock damages) 
0 0 7 7 10th  
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SHEET 7: PALANI FAKALAKALAKA FAKAKOLO ‘A LAKEPA 

(LAKEPA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN) 

2015~2018 

Lisi hokohoko 

palopalema  

(List of problem 
prioritized) 
 

Ngaahi me’a ne fakatupuga 

(Possible Causes) 
Faingamalie ke hoko  

(Risk analysis) 
Ngaahi Solova’anga  

(Possible Solutions) 
Ngaahi Me’a ‘e hoko  

(Possible Output) 
Ngaahi Ola  

(Possible Outcome) 
Fakafe’atungia 

(Possible Threats) 
Kaunga ngaue  

(Partners)  

1. Palopalema he ako 

‘Ikai ha pasi ako 

(Educational  
problems/No 
school buses) 

 ‘Ikai ha ‘apiako - naunau 

faleako (No school – school 
equipments)  

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (Lack of 
funds) 

 ‘Ikai poupou/tokanga e 

matu’a (Parents are not 
supportive) 

 ‘Ikai ha kelekele (Lack of 
land) 

 ‘Ikai ha faiako taukei (Lack of 
experienced teachers) 

  ‘Ikai feongoongoi e kolo ke 

fai ha tokoni (Community 
don’t want to help out) 

 Te’eki ‘i ai ha palani kolo 

(Had no community plan) 

 Lahi inukava (Increase time 
spend on drinking kava) 

 

 Kovi faleako tokamu’a (Poor 
constructed school houses for 
early childhood school) 

 Lahi li’aki ako (Increase 
amount of absentees) 

 Si’i me’afononga ki he ako 

(Lack of vehicles for taking 
students to school) 

  ‘Ikai ha komiti fakakolo 

(Lack of a village committee)  

 Popula e kakai kehe 

(People’s freedom are 
doomed) 

 Nofo kei iiki (Increase 
dropping out of school at 
an early age) 

 Lahi ange faihia (Increase 
committing crimes) 

 Lahi li’aki ako (Increase 
absenting from school) 

 Tomui ki he ako (Going 
late to school) 

 Lahi ta’ema’u ngaue 

(Increase unemployment) 

 Lahi feitama kei iiki 

(Increase pregnancy at 
early age) 

  ‘Ikai a’u feinga ako ki he 

va’a ma’olunga (Further 
studies not fully 
completed) 

 Lahi ange ta’emahino 

(Increase 
misunderstanding) 

 Kole kelekele ki he kau ma’u tofi’a 

(Seek assistance for land from 
landowners) 

 Kole tokoni langa ‘apiako (Seek 
assistance for constructing a school 
property) 

 Kole tokoni pa’anga (Seek 
assistance for funds) 

 Ako’i ha faiako (Training teachers) 

 Fakamalohia komiti ako (Empower 
education committee) 

 Feinga ha pa’anga (Community fund-
raising) 

 Kole tokoni pasi (Seek assistance for 
school buses) 

 ‘Ave to’utupu polokalama toli (Start 
a fruit seasonal picking for youths 
internationally) 

 Fokotu’utu’u ha ma’u’anga pa’anga 

to’utupu (Install a financial plan for 
youths’ future) 

 Kautaha ma’ala ‘a e to’utupu 

(Install farming groups for youths) 

 Fakalele ha po ako (Run a night 
classes for students) 

 Fai ha ako fakataukei ki he faiako 

tokamu’a (Start a training program 
for early childhood teachers) 

 Kole tokoni pasi ako (Seek 
assistance for school buses) 

 Fa’u ha komiti fakakolo (Install a 
village committee) 

 Ma’u kelekele (Received 
lands) 

 ‘I ai e faleako lelei (Received 
a school buildings) 

 Ma’u e pa’anga (Received 
funding) 

 Ma’u e faiako lelei (Received 
good trained teachers) 

 ‘I ai komiti ako lelei (Received 
proactive seducation 
committee) 

 Ma’u pasi ako (Received 
school bus) 

 ‘I ai ma’u’anga pa’anga ‘a e 

to’utupu (Youths received 
income generations for their 
own) 

 ‘I ai toutu’u ngoue to’utupu 

(Youths received their own 
agricultural yam farms) 

 Lele e po ako (Operate night 
classes for students) 

 Pasi ako (Received purchased 
school buses) 

 Naunau ako 

faka’ilekitulonika (Received 
school electronic equipments) 

 Lelei ange kolo (Better 
community) 

 Melino e kolo (Peaceful 
community) 

 Lelei ange tu’unga fakalakalaka 

(Better development rate) 

 Lelei ange tu’unga e ako (Better 
education rate for Lakepa) 

 Feau fiema’u e famili (Families 
needs and wants are satisfied) 

 Ma’u ako fanau (Students 
attends school) 

 Fiemalie matu’a (Parents are 
contented) 

 Faingofua kumi mo’ui (Easy to 
find a good life) 

 Si’i tomui ki he ako (Decrease 
amount of students that go late 
to school) 

 Si’i fakamole totongi ako 

(Decrease in money spend on 
school fees) 

 Taukei ange kau faiako (Increase 
skills for teachers) 

 Vave ange fekumi fakaako e 

fanau (Improved researching 
process for students) 

 Loto kehekehe 

(Disagreement) 

 Pa’anga (Funds) 

  ‘Ikai mahu’inga ki 

he matu’a e ako 

(Not valuable for 
parents the 
importance of being 
educated) 

 Fakatamaiki 

(Influencing of peer 
pressure) 

 Fakaenatula 

(Natural disasters) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 DO (District Officer) 

 MOE (Ministry of 
Education) 

 Fakafofonga 

FALEALEA 

(Parliament 
Representative) 

 NZ Aid (New Zealand 
Aid) 

 ADB (Asian 
Development Bank) 

 World Bank 

 Kautaha me’alele 

 Fakafofonga 

FALEALEA 

(Parliament 
Representative) 

 To’utupu (Youths of 
Lakepa) 

 Kakai kolo (People 
of Lakepa) 

 EU (European 
Union) 

 MORDI 

(Mainstreaming of 
rural development 
innovation) 

 JICA (Japan 
Internation 
Cooperation Agent) 
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2. ‘Ikai ha 

ngaue’anga/ Lahi 

ta’ema’u ngaue 

to’utupu (Lack of 
employment/Lack 
of unemployed 
youths) 

 Kovi e ako (Not well educated) 

 ‘Ikai ha maketi lelei ki he 

ngoue (Lack of good market 
for the people’s crops) 

 ‘Ikai ha me’angaue (Lack of 
working equipment) 

 ‘Ikai ha pulopula 

hiapo/lo’akau (Lack of 
seedings for 
mulburry/pandanus) 

 Nofo kei si’i he ako (Dropping 
out of school at an early age) 

 Fakapikopiko (Laziness) 

 Si’i potungaue (Lack of 
employment) 

 Kovi vahenga ngaue (Labour) 

(Poor salary rate – labour) 

 Tokosi’i kakai poupou 

to’utupu (Decrease amount of 
people supporting youths) 

 Si’i e taukei ke ngaue’i 

taleniti (Lack of skills for 
achieving each talents) 

 ‘Ikai ha maketi pau ki he 

ngaue fakamea’a (Lack of 
certain market for the 
town’s handicrafts) 

 Lahi e fu’u sisino (Increase 
locals that affects by 
obesity) 

 Moveuveu (Locals are 
splitting up) 

 Ma’u me’atokoni ‘ikai 

palanisi (Eating unhealthy 
food) 

 ‘Ikai ma’u pa’anga (Lack 
of fund) 

 Kaiha’a (Increase number 
of stealing) 

 Fakakina (Causing 
nuisance behaviours) 

 Masiva famili (Poor 
condition of families) 

 ‘Ikai fakalakalaka e kolo 

(Community is not well 
developed) 

 Lahi kaiha’a (Increase 
stealing) 

 Tolalo tu’unga 

fakapa’anga (Decrease 
financial growth rate) 

 Si’i ngaahi visone e kolo 

(Lack of visions for the 
community) 

 Fokotu’u e lolo niu (Install coconut 
oil) 

 Kole ki he pule’anga ke fokotu’u 

ngaue’anga (Seek assistance to the 
government for constructing an 
employment industry in Lakepa) 

 Kumi maketi ki he ngaue 

fakamea’a (Find a certain market 
for the community’s handicrafts) 

 Ako fakataukei ki he fakamea’a 

(Install a learning program for 
increasing skills on making good 
handicrafts) 

 Tokanga ange ki he ako (Study 
harder) 

 Kumi ha ngaue (Seeking for a job) 

 Ngaue’i taleniti (Work out youths’ 
talents) 

 Hiki vahenga labour (Increase salary 
rate for labour workers) 

 Fakamalohia lao ki he ma’u ako 

(Strongly enforce law for students 
attending school) 

 Fakamalohia fatongia matu’a ki he 

fanau (Strongly enforce parents’ 
functions toward children) 

 ‘Ofisa kolo ke poupou’i ngaahi 

matu’a (Town officers should 
support parents) 
 

 Ma’u e ngaue’anga (Receive a 
workforce for the community) 

 Ma’u e maketi (Receive a 
certain market for Lakepa’s 
handicrafts) 

 Lahi ange koloa hu kitu’a 

(Increase exporting goods 
from this town) 

 Ma’u fanau tokanga ki he ako 

(Received students that 
attends school) 

  ‘I ai taleniti ngaue lelei 

(Receive good talented 
youths) 

  ‘I ai mo e hiki vahenga 

(Received an increase on the 
salary rate for labour 
workers) 

 Taukei (Skills) 

 Lao ngaue (Work laws) 

 Matu’a fua fatongia (Parents 
carried out duties) 

 Saiange tu’unga fakapa’anga 

(Increase financial rate for 
Lakepa) 

 Melino/fiefia (Peaceful/Happy 
community) 

 Ma’uma’uluta (Well-organised 
community) 

 Fakalakalaka (Development 
community) 

 Si’i fakakina (Lack of law 
breakers) 

 Fakalakalaka tu’unga 

fakapa’anga e kolo (Increase 
financial growth for Lakepa) 

 Faingamalie famili (Families 
needs are met) 

 Lahi faingamalie ki muli 

(Increased opportunities to 
overseas)  

 Si’i ange kaiha’a (Less stealing) 
 

 Ta’efemahino’aki 

(Misunderstanding) 

 Loto kehekehe 

(Disagreement) 

 Fakatamaki 

fakanatula (Natural 
disaster) 

 Movetevete 

pule’anga (Divided 
government)  

 TBEC 

 Palemia (Prime 
Minister) 

 MAFFF (Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food, 
Forestry and 
Fisheries) 

 MORDI 

(Mainstreaming of 
Rural Development 
Innovation) 

 NZ Aid (New Zealand 
Aid) 

 AUS Aid (Australian 
Aid) 

 TNYC (Tonga 
National Youth 
Congress) 

 Kautaha toli 

 Potungaue Ako 

(Ministry of 
Education) 

 MIA (Ministry of 
Internal Affairs) 

 TO (Town Officers) 

 DO (District 
Officers) 

 Matu’a (Parents) 

 MOI (Ministry of 
Infrastructure) 

 Leipa (Ministry of 
Labour) 
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3. Si’i tanaki’anga 

vai/ Palopalema e 

Vai pamu(Lack of 
water storage 
capacities/ Public 
water problems) 

 Natula (Nature) 

 Maumau fakatali (Damaged 
of water drainage) 

 Maumau e sima (Damaged of 
water cement tank) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (Lack of 
funding) 

 ‘Ikai ha sima ngaahi ‘api ‘e 

ni’ihi (Lack of water cement 
tank in most homes) 

 ‘Ikai ha tu’unga tangike lelei 

(Lack of good stand for the 
water tanks at people’s 
homes) 

 ‘Ikai ha tepi ‘a e tangike (Lack 
of pipes for the water tanks) 

 Ta’etotongi vai (Unpaid water 
bills) 

 ‘Ikai fakahoko lelei ‘e he 

tokotaha tauhi vai hono 

fatongia (Users of water 
unwisely using water) 

 Lahi inukava (Increased water 
using for kava drinking) 

 Hua ‘e he fanga puaka (Pigs 
damages) 

 Ngaue fakavalevale ‘aki e vai 

(Roughly using of water) 

 Maumau e sola (Damaged of 
solar system) 

  ‘Ikai lele lelei komiti vai (Not 
well operated of water 
committee) 

 Si’i e taukei ki he fetu’utaki 

ki he kakai taukei ki he 

ngaahi vai (Lack of 
communication with Tonga 
Water Board) 

 Mo’ui lelei (Health rate of 
community) 

 Uesia e ako/lotu (Affects 
the school/churches) 

 Uesia ngaahi ngaue kolo 

(Affects the daily work of 
the community) 

 Mahamahaki kakai 

(Unhealthy community) 

 Fieinua fanga monumanu 

(Livestock will get thirst) 

 Fieinua e tangata (People 
will get thirst) 

 Mate ngoue (Plantations 
will die) 

 ‘Ikai lelei hono teuteu 

me’atokoni (Food for the 
family won’t be well 
prepared without water) 

  

 Lahi fakamole ki he misini 

tisolo (Increase expense 
for the diesel machines) 

 Uesia ngaahi famili 

(Families affected) 
 

 Kole fakatali (Seek assistance for 
water drainage) 

 Feinga pa’anga 

fakakolo(Community fund-raising) 

 Langa sima vai (Construct water 
cement tanks) 

 Kole tokoni tangike vai (Seek 
assistance for water tanks) 

 Fokotu’u e tu’u’anga tangike lelei 

(Construct a good water tank 
stand) 

 Fokotu’u ha komiti vai (Install a 
water committee for the 
community) 

 Ngaue fakataha e kolo (Community 
are working together) 

 Totongi e vai (Paying water bills) 

 Kole tokoni misini vai (Seek 
assistance for a water machine) 

 Fakahu fanga puaka ki he ‘a (Put 
pigs into each cages) 

 

 

 Ngaahi misini sola (Fixing of solar 
machines) 

 Vakai’i ngaahi paipa (Check up 
water pipes) 

 Fakalelei’i mita/naunau (Fix water 
meters/water equipments) 

 Fakamalohi’i komiti vai (Enforce 
water committee) 

 Kumi e kakai totonu/taukei (Recruit 
right/skilled people for fixing water 
problems) 

 Ma’u e fakatali (Received 
water drainage) 

 Ma’u e pa’anga (Received 
funds) 

 Ma’u e sima vai (Received 
water cement tanks) 

 ‘I ai e tu’u’anga tangike lelei 

(Received good water tank 
stand) 

 ‘I ai e kolo ngaue fakataha 

(Received a community that 
works together) 

 ‘I ai mo’ua vai ‘oku totongi 

(Received a paid water bills) 

 Ma’u tokoni (Received 
assistance) 

 Ma’u ‘a puaka (Received 
fences for pigs) 

 Misini sola lele lelei (Well 
functioned solar machines) 

 Paipa vai ngaue lelei (Active 
water pipes) 

 Mita lelei ange (Improved of 
water meters) 

 Naunau (Good water 
equipments) 

 Komiti vai ngaue lelei (Well 
operated water committee) 

 Kau taukei ke ngaahi vai 

(Received skilled people for 
fixing water problems) 

 Fiefia (Happy town) 

 Lahi e vai inu (Increase of 
drinking water) 

 Fakalakalaka ange kolo 

(Developed community) 

 Mo’ui lelei kakai (Healthy 
people) 

 Ma’a ange (Hygienic community) 

 Mo’ui lelei e ngoue (Plantations 
will be healthier) 

 Holo totongi vai (Decreased of 
paying water bills) 

 Si’i ange fakamole (Decreased 
water expenses) 

 Malu’i ange pa’anga e kolo 

(Community’s fund is secured) 

 Tolonga ange e vai (Using of 
water will long-last) 

 Fakatamaki 

Fakaenatula 

(Natural Disaster) 

 Pa’anga (Funds) 

 ‘Ikai ha ngaue 

fakapikopiko (Lack 
of energetic 
workers) 

 Mamafa koloa 

(High cost price of 
goods) 

 ‘Ikai ha taukei (No 
experienced skills) 

 Movetevete komiti 

vai (Water 
committee is 
insecured) 

 MOH (Ministry of 
Health) 

 Rotomould 

 KW 

 TWB (Tonga Water 
Board) 

 JICA (Japan 
International 
Cooperation 
Agency) 

 China 

 MP 
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4. Tokakovi e 

hala(Poor roads) 
 Palau (Influence by plows and 

large machines) 

 ‘Uha lahi (Heavy rain) 

 Keli ‘e he vai (Hoe by the 
water board’s workers) 

 Fanga puaka (Influence by the 
pigs) 

 Kovi hono ngaohi e hala (Poor 
road constructions) 

 Feliuliuaki e ‘ea/lahi e ‘uha 

(Climate changes/heavy rains) 

 Si’i e valita (Lack of tar in 
most of the roads) 

 Motu’a e hala (Old roads) 

 Maumau’i ‘e he komiti vai 

(Damaged by the Water 
committee) 

 Matemate ‘uhila hala 

(Inconsistent street lights) 
 

 Maumau me’alele (Vehicle 
will be damaged) 

 Humu e kakai (Most 
people fell) 

 Tuai fefononga’aki (Slow 
down of transportation) 

 ‘Ikai manakoa ‘e he folau 

‘eve’eva (Dislike by 
tourists) 

 Lahi kaiha’a (Increase 
amount of stealing) 

 Si’i ange ngoue (Lack of 
plantations) 

 ‘Ikai malu e fanau 

(Children will be no safe) 

 Tanu e hala (Start a road 
construction) 

 Valita e hala (Gravel and tar of 
roads) 

 Ngaue fakataha kolo (Town’s should 
work together) 

 Fokotu’u ha maama hala (Construct 
road lights) 

 Faka’uli tokanga (Drive safely) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Community fund-
raising) 

 ‘I ai e hala ‘osi tanu (Good 
road construction made) 

 ‘I ai e hala valita (Good road 
gravel and tar construction) 

 ‘I ai e kolo ngaue fakataha 

(Received a community that 
work together) 

 ‘I ai e maama hala (Received 
street lights) 

 ‘I ai kau faka’uli tokanga 

(Received safely drivers) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received funds) 

 Fakalakalaka e kolo (Developed 
community) 

 ‘Ahia folau ‘eve’eva ‘a Lakepa 

(Tourists will visit Lakepa) 

 Leleiange ngaahi ‘alu ki maketi 

(Better transportation to the 
markets in town) 

 Tolonga ange me’alele (Vehicles 
will long-last) 

 Maluange kakai fefine (Women 
will be more secured) 

 Lelei ange ngoue (Better 
plantations) 

 Lelei ma’u’anga pa’anga e kolo 

(Better income generations) 

 Pa’anga (Funds) 

 Fakapo’uli 

(Darkness of roads 
from lack of street 
lights) 

 Natula (Nature) 

  ‘Ikai ha me’angaue 

(Lack of work 
equipments) 

 MOI (Ministry of 
Infrastructure) 

 Kakai kolo (People 
of Lakepa) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 DO (District Officer) 

 JICA (Japan 
International 
Cooperation 
Agency) 

 NZ Aid (New 
Zealand Aid) 

 AUS Aid (Australian 
Aid) 

 Fakafofonga 

Falealea 

(Parliament 
Representative) 

 Poate ‘Uhila (Tonga 
Water Board) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 MP 

 Hou’eiki (Estate 
Holder) 

5. ‘Ikai holo 

fakakolo/fale 

hufanga(No 
community hall/ 
evacuation centre)  

 Hala kelekele (No available 
land) 

 Si’isi’i ivi fakapa’anga (Lack 
of funds) 

 Vaivai komiti fakakolo (Weak 
village committee) 

 ‘Ikai malu e kakai fefine 

(Women are insecured) 

 ‘Ikai lava ngaue kakai 

fefine (Women’s works 
are not well done) 

 Uesia kakai taimi matangi 

fakaenatula (People are 
affecting during  
cyclones/natural 
disasters) 

 Kumi kelekele (Buy land/Lease a 
piece of land) 

 Feinga pa’anga fakakolo 

(Community fund-raising) 

 Kole pa’anga ki he kakai muli (Seek 
assistance for fund from overseas 
residents) 

 Langa holo (Construct a hall for the 
community) 

 Ma’u e holo fo’ou (Received a 
new hall) 

 Ma’u e pa’anga (Received 
funds) 

 Lahi ange koloa faka-Tonga ki he 

fua kavenga (Increased amount 
of Tongan mats, tapas, etc. for 
each duties) 

 Tau’ataina ange ngaue (People’s 
work are freely done) 

 Faaitaha e kolo (Community’s 
people are well co-operated) 

 Felingiaki ai ha ngaahi me’a ki he 

lelei e kolo (Community will 
share things that will help 
Lakepa’s overall goodness) 

 Loto kehekehe 

(Disagreement) 
 Nopele (Landowners) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 AUS Aid (Australian 
Aid) 

 NZ Aid (New Zealand 
Aid) 

 Kakai e kolo (Town’s 
locals) 

6. Mahamahaki 

kakai(Unhealthy 
community) 

 ‘Ikai palanisi e kai (Not 
eating healthy food) 

 Mamafa e me’akai (High cost 
price of food in the market) 

 ‘Uli e kolo/monumanu 

(Unhygienic town/livestock 
that are not fence in) 

 Toilet Tonga (Using of Tongan 
restroom) 

 Mahamahaki/suka/toto 

ma’olunga (Unhealthy 
body/diabetes/high blood 
pressure) 

 Sisino (Obesity) 

 Mate kei iiki e kakai 

fefine (Die young of 
female locals) 

 Fakamalohisino (Daily exercising 
the body) 

 ‘Oua toe ‘ai ha toilet Tonga (Avoid 
using of Tongan restrooms) 

 To vesitapolo (Plant vegetables) 

 Fokotu’u komiti kakai fefine 

(Install a women committee in 
Lakepa) 

 Ma’u e kakai mo’ui lelei 

(Receive a healthy locals) 

 Ma’u e me’akai palanisi 

(Receive balanced and healthy 
food to eat) 

 ‘I ai e kolo mo’ui lelei (Have a 
healthy community) 

 ‘I ai e vesitapolo ‘osi to lelei 

(Have a vegetable plantation) 

 Mo’ui lelei ange kolo (Increased 
health rate of the community) 

 Fakalakalaka ange kolo 

(Increased development rate of 
the community) 

 Lahi ange ma’u me’atokoni 

vesitapolo (Increased locals that 
are eating vegetables) 

 Loto kehekehe 

(Disagreement) 
 

 TBEC  

 Palemia (Prime 
Minister) 

 Tonga Health 

 MOH (Ministry of 
Health) 

 Tonga Trust 

 MAFFF (Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food, 
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 Ta’efakamalohisino (Lack of 
exercising) 

 Ako kuki/Tuitui/Fakamalohisino 

(Women should learn how to 
cook/sewing/exercise)  

 Ma’u e kakai fakamalohisino 

(Receive a community that 
exercises) 

Forestry and 
Fisheries) 

7. ‘Ikai ha naunau 

sipoti (Lack of 
sport’s equipment) 

 ‘Ikai ha pa’anga (No funds) 

 Fakapikopiko (Lazy) 

 ‘Ikai ha palani to’utupu (No 
plan formed by youths) 

 Si’i taleniti to’utupu (Lack 
of talented youths) 

 Lahi fakakina (Increase 
nuisance actions) 

 Sisino to’utupu (Increase 
amount of oversized 
youths) 

 Mole faingamalie ki muli 

(Youths’ loose great 
opportunities 
internationally) 

 Lahi ngaue popula 

to’utupu (Increase 
amounts of criminal 
youths) 

 Kole tokoni (Seek assistance) 

 Feinga pa’anga (Community fund-
raising) 

 Kole tokoni ki he kakai ‘i muli (Seek 
assistance for overseas locals) 

 Kole siponisa ki he TNYC (Seek 
assistance for scholarships from the 
Tonga National Youth Congress) 

 Ma’u naunau sipoti (Received 
sports equipment) 

 Ma’u pa’anga (Received funds) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he kainga ‘i 

muli (Receive funding from 
overseas locals) 

 Ma’u tokoni mei he TNYC 

(Receive funding from Tonga 
National Youth Congress) 

 Fakalaka taleniti sipoti 

(Improved of youths’ sports 
talents) 

 Si’i mahamahaki (Less unhealthy 
of the community’s youths) 

 Fakalata e feohi (Enjoyable and 
fun gathering) 

 Lahiange faingamalie (Increase 
opportunities for the youths) 

 Fakalakalaka fakapa’anga 

(Financial development) 

 Pa’anga (Funds)  TASA (Tonga 
Ameture Sports 
Association) 

 FIFA (International 
Federation of 
Association 
Football) 

 Kaumai Tonga 

 Tonga Health 

 Kainga ‘i muli 

(Overseas locals) 

8. Si’i e ngoue (Lack 
of agricultural 
farming activities) 

 Si’i me’angaue (Palau) (Lack 
of farming tools – plows) 

 Si’i taukei ki he taimi totonu 

ngoue (Lack of experienced 
for planting crops and 
seedings at the right time) 

 Mamafa naunau ngoue (High 
cost price for farming 
equipments) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (Lack of 
funding) 

 Maumau monumanu 

(Damaged of plantations by 
livestock) 

 ‘Ikai ngaue lao fakakolo 

(Community law is not 
working) 

 Lahi ange fakamole 

(Increase expenses) 

 Nounou fakame’atokoni 

(Shortage of food) 

 Lahi kaiha’a (Increase of 
stealing in farms) 

 Si’i me’atokoni ki he 

maketi (Lack of food for 
selling out at the market) 

 Tolalo tu’unga 

fakapa’anga e kolo 

(Decrease financial 
growth rate for Lakepa) 

 Polokalama ako ki he kau ngoue 

(Run a learning program for 
farmers) 

 Kole tokoni me’angaue (Seek 
assistance for farming tools) 

 Kole ki he pule’anga ke kumi ha 

maketi ‘i muli (Seek assistance to 
the government for finding 
international markets for farmers 
in Lakepa) 

 Kole tokoni ‘a puaka (Seek 
assistance for pig fences) 

 Fakamalohi’i lao (Strongly enforce 
community’s law for livestock 
custody) 

 ‘A ngoue (Put fences on each 
plantations) 

 Polokalama ako ngoue 

(Learning program for 
farmers) 

 ‘A ngoue (Agricultural fences) 

 Ma’u me’angaue – palau 

(Received farming tools – 
plow) 

 Maketi ‘i muli (Receive 
international markets for 
local farmers) 

 ‘A puaka (Received pig fences) 

 Saiange ma’uanga pa’anga (Good 
funding source) 

 Mo’ui lelei kakai (Healthy 
community) 

 Malu ngoue’anga (Secured 
plantations) 

 Lahi ange ngoue (Increase 
amounts of plantation) 

 Si’i kaiha’a (Lack of stealing) 

 Malava fua kavenga (Duties is 
well carried) 

 Kau ngoue 

(Farmers) 

 Pa’anga (Fund) 

 Me’angaue (Work 
equipments) 

 MAFFF (Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food, 
Forestry and 
Fisheries) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 Kau ngoue 

(Farmers) 

 Kainga ‘i muli 

(Relatives overseas) 

 Siaina (China) 

9. Taki lelei  
(Good leadership) 

 ‘Ikai fili ha kakai lelei ki he 

komiti (Lack of good people 
for  the town’s committee) 

 Si’i e taukei fakaako (Lack of 
educational skills) 

 ‘Ikai ha ako fakataukei (Lack 
of learning program for skills) 

 ‘Ikai lelei mo’ui fakalaumalie 

(Poor condition spiritually) 

 Movetevete nofo ‘a e kolo 

(Stage of living of the 
community is outspread) 

 Lahi e ke mo e ‘ite’ita 

(Increase quareling and 
anger within the people 
of the community) 

 ‘Ikai lava fakahoko 

polokalama e kolo (Lack 

 Lele ha ako fakataukei (Run a Skills 
training for the community) 

 Tokoni’i e kakai ke fili e kakai 

totonu (Assist the people of how to 
choose the right leaders) 

 Taukei (Skilled leaders) 

 Taki lelei (Good leaders) 

 Fe’ofo’ofani e kolo (Loving 
community) 

 Lelei ange e kolo (Improved 
community) 

 Langa fakalakalaka e kolo pea 

lelei tokoni’i fanau ki he ako 

(Community is well developed 
and very helpful for pushing 
students into education) 

 Kakai (Community)  MIA (Ministry of 
Internal Affairs) 

 TBEC 

 CIVEL 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 Taki Lotu (Church 
Leaders) 
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of achieving of the 
community’s programs) 

 Lahi e fai hia (Increase 
amount of law breakers) 

 ‘Ikai fakamaau lelei 

to’utupu (Lack of 
collecting together of 
youths) 

10. Maumau fanga 

monumanu 

(Livestock 
damages) 

 Vaivai e lao fakataka 

monumanu (Law for roaming 
of livestock is inactive) 

 Si’i ‘a puaka (Lack of pig 
fences) 

 Si’i ivi fakapa’anga (Lack of 
funds) 

 ‘Ikai loto kakai ke fakahu 

fanga monumanu (Community 
disagreed for putting 
livestock into its cages) 

 ‘Uli ‘atakai (Dirtied 
community) 

 Maumau ngoue (Damaged 
plantations) 

 Maumau ngaahi ‘api kolo 

(Damaged community) 

 Uesia langa fakalakalaka 

(Affects the development 
build up in the 
community) 

 Ngaahi ‘a puaka (Construct pig 
fences) 

 Fakamalohia lao fakataka puaka 

(Strongly enforce law for roaming 
of livestock) 

 Kole tokoni naunau ‘a (Seek 
assistance for fencing tools) 

 Feinga pa’anga/piliki ‘a (Community 
fund-raising/fence bricks) 

 ‘A puaka (Pig fences) 

 Lao ngaue lelei (Well-operated 
work law) 

 Uaea ‘a (Fence wires) 

 Piliki (Brick) 

 Pa’anga (Funds) 

 Ma’a ange kolo (Cleanner 
community) 

 Mo’ui lelei kakai (Healthy 
community) 

 Fakalakalaka kolo (Developed 
community) 

 Lelei ange ngoue (Improved 
farming) 

 Faingamalie ange famili (Families 
are open to great opportunities) 

 Kakai (Community)  MAFFF (Ministry of 
Agricultrure, Food, 
Forestry and 
Fishery) 

 Polisi (Police) 

 TO (Town Officer) 

 Community 
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SHEET 8: PARTICIPANTS LIST 

WOMEN YOUTH MEN 

1.  ‘Emalile Latu 1. Ma’ata Leha’uli Masiu Veamatahau 

2.  Latai Talalima 2. ‘Oto Tupou Penisimani Latu 

3.  Haina Tu’ipulotu 3. Lisa Tu’ipulotu Viliami Sikalu 

4.  ‘Ana Kofe 4. Mele Pi’ei Halasika Paea 

5.  Kakala Sopu 5. Manatu Tu’ipulotu Tukuafu ‘Unufe 

6.  Leona ‘Unufe 6. Paea Bloomfield Taniela Tenefufu 

7. Liliosa Tamale 7. Fele’unga Latu Toetu’u Kolopeaua 

8.  Liliani Nauru 8. Soane Latu Pauliasi Sopu 

9.  ‘Ahofa Leha’uli 9. Totau Talalima Matangi Bloomfield 

10.  Halani Po’uha 10. Tevita Kofe ‘Isileli Latu 

11.  Talita Hausia 11. Tevita Naulu Pita Tonga  

12.  Tu’utanga Sopu Pulu 12. Kumi Hurry Luke Sikalu 

13.  Sesilili Kofe 13. Palema Sopu Tevita Manase 

14.  ‘Anaseini Vakalahi  14. Siaosi Sopu Hitikeli Vakalahi 

15. Mele Sikalu 15. Kelepi Vai ‘Epalahame Vakalahi 

16. Sesika Tu’ivailala 16. Nikola Latu Katenitila ‘Aholova 

17. Lesieli Latu 17. Havea ‘Unufe Sione Tenefufu 

18. Sailau Vakalahi 18. Siaki ‘Unufe Sione Toke 

19. ‘Ana Bloomfield 19. Lea ‘Unufe Pisope Pohahau Naulu 

20. Luseane Paea 20. Timote Kau  

21. Valau Kofe 21. Peta Kofe  

22. ‘Elasusi Kolopeaua 22. Mila Kofe  

23. Falanisesi Veamatahau 23. Na’a ‘Ohuafi  

24. Tangikina Tu’ivailala 24. Ma’ata Pi’ei  

25. Kilisitina Sikalu 25. Makeleta Po’uli  

26. Linita Tu’ipulotu 26. Fisi’i Totoa Bloomfield  

27. ‘Anasivi Hurrell 27. Fo’ou Tahifote  

28. Susana Sikalu 28. Fehi Tamale  

 29. Salote Tu’ipulotu  

 30. Viliami Lauhingoa  

 31. Tevita Lauhingoa  

 32. Viliami Finau  

 33. Elisapeti Po’uli  

 34. ‘Analisi Kofe  

 35. Kava Lomu  

 36. Sela ‘Unufe  

 37. Sione Finau  

 38. Sione Bloomfield  

 39. Tupou Tu’ipulotu  

 40. Paini Tavalea  

 41. Fakalelei ‘Ohuafi  

 42. ‘Ofa ‘Unufe  

 43. ‘Oto Naulu  

 44. Samuela Kolopeaua  

 45. Telipeti Letua  

 46. Salote Hurrell  

 47. Melisa Hurrell  
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Ministry of Internal Affairs, 

Taufa’ahau Rd, Nuku’alofa, 

KINGDOM OF TONGA 

 

P:  (+676) 28 976   

M:  (+676) 7747408 
E: faanunu.st@gmail.com 
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